2024 5A State Champions!!

*1st Place Overall Sweepstakes
*1st Place One-Act Play: *The James Plays*
*Outstanding Performance in a One-Act Play: Gabe Williams & Mary Willhite as King James I & Queen Joan, *The James Plays*
*1st Place Humorous Monologue: Gabe Williams, *Accidental Death of an Anarchist* (coached by Ethan Boothe)
*1st Place Classical Scene: Maile Gonzalez/Nayantara Nair/Munashe Tanjani, *Dr. Faustus* (Coached by Maddie Coleman & Anika Mukherjee)
*2nd Place Dramatic Monologue TIE: Eliza Williams, *Appropriate* (coached by Laelia Raleigh)
*2nd Place Dramatic Monologue TIE: Maxwell Sperry, *Patriots* (coached by Finley Kirk)
*3rd Place Classical Scene: Lucas Fife/Abdul Khan/Ryan Rasch, *Ajax* (coached by Sarah Baird)
*2nd Place Scenic Design: Wesley Arbon, *Sweeney Todd*
*3rd Place Costume Design: Elise Parry, *A Doll’s House*

26 different pieces received Superior medals
Total team score of 1475 is the highest Hillcrest has ever received at the competition.